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HENDERSON FUND DRIVE OPENS
Durham-Wide Fund 
Drive Sets Sights for 
$1500 Student Goal
W ith the slogan “ Make our Campus 
Ring with Tradition” appearing on pos­
ters all over campus, blaring sound 
trucks and streaming banners the stu­
dents of the University are having an­
nounced to them the largest campus 
fund drive ever attempted in Durham. 
The Dad Henderson Memorial Fund 
drive started off today with the un­
official goal o f $1500 and the_ aid of 
many active student organizations.
This campus drive which is not only 
to take in student activities but also 
faculty and administrative efforts is 
being made with a similar drive among 
the Alumni and the friends of the Uni­
versity to help commemorate one of the 
University’s best loved figures, the late 
Dad Henderson. The money from this 
drive will be used to purchase a set of 
carillons and to set up a scholarship 
fund in memory of him.
Prexy’s Opinion
Bob Merchant, head of the student 
drive, stated that “ This drive will indi­
cate/ whether or not the students of this 
college have any pride in their school. 
The carillons will help increase cam­
pus tradition and may in future years 
have an effect on alumni contributions. 
The scholarship fund will be beneficial 
to many students whose academic careers 
might be hampered by. a lack of money.”
The student committee for this drive 
has been working on the plans for it 
since before the Thanksgiving holidays 
and includes Bob Merchant, Chairman; 
Richard Bouley, Publicity Chairman; 
Bob Bonneau, Vice-Chairman o f Pub­
licity; Joyce Evans, A1 Horne, A rt 
Leach, and Dave Bagely.
Electronic Carillons
The carillons consist of small tone- 
bars whose sound is augmented by elec­
tronics to give the effect o f 25 or more 
cast bells which would usually weigh 8 
tons or over. They are played at a 
keyboard and may contain automatic 
attachments which would produce special 
automatic effects such as melodies with 
or without accompanying harmonies, 
sound the hours and may have controlled 
periods of silence at night.
N o definite plans have been made yet 
as to the stipulations o f the scholarship.
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First Chance Today 
For Blood Donations
Red Cross officials look forward to 
a full quota of blood as the traveling 
Bloodmobile visits the University of New 
Hampshire campus today.
Durham’s Red Cross chairman, Frank­
lin Heald, says that student pledges indi­
cate the quota will be reached while the 
bloodmobile unit is at Notch Hall from 
11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
A  volunteer student committee has en­
rolled the prospective donors, with 
'several fraternities and sororities an­
nouncing virtual 100 per cent registra­
tions.
Only student donors are being accept­
ed ont his visit, as the bloodmobile was 
in Durham last month to accept dona­
tions from towns’ people and faculty 
members.
Pan-American Show 
Tomorrow Night to 
Aid Foreign Students
N ew  Hampshire Hall will be the 
scene of gala festivities tom orrow Jan. 
11 when Lambda Pi honorary language 
society will present its 6th annual Pan- 
American Pandemonium beginning at 
7 :30 p.m. and continuing until 11 p.m.
In keeping with the Pan-American 
theme, the 20 minute stage show featur­
ing student talent, will consist of several 
Mexican and Latin American skits and 
novelty acts.
The carnival atmosphere will be 
brought out by the multi-colored booths 
which will line both sides of N. H . Hall.
Previously the Pandemonium has been 
held in the spring as close as possible 
to Pan American Day, April 14, but 
because o f the crowded college calendar, 
it will be held earlier this year.
The admission ticket entitles its holder 
to a chance at the numerous door prizes, 
the first prize being a steak dinner for 
two at Flagstones, a stage show, dancing, 
all games of chance with prizes to the 
winners and refreshments.
A ll the proceeds of this event will be 
used to cover the expenses of Lambda 
Pi, to improve equipment and facilities 
in the language departments, and to en­
large the fund to aid foreign students 
to attend U N H .
Evening Courses to 
Be Presented Here
The university will offer evening 
courses in several departments beginn­
ing Feb. 4.
The evening courses, designed pri­
marily for those who work during the 
day, will be conducted by staff and facul­
ty personnel and fall within the depart­
ments of Economics and Business A d ­
ministration, Electrical Engineering, 
English, H istory, Industrial Manage­
ment ,Languages, Mathematics, Mech­
anical Engineering, Physics, Music, Psy­
chology, Sociology and Education.
Registrations will be accepted on the 
campus at Thompson Hall, on Jan. 26 
and 28, Room 206 or from 7 a.m. to 9 
p.m. on Jan. 29, and 30, Room 26 Murk- 
land Hall. Those prefering to register 
by mail may obtain registration forms 
by mail from the University Extension 
Service.
College Credits will be given for those 
courses of University quality offered in 
the evening study program.
Jim Nassikas Announces New IF C  
Rule Changing Pledging Season
Although the current pledging season was a good  one, with 
220 pledges, a change in the pledging system will soon be in the 
making. The Inter-fraternity Council will attempt to change the 
pledging season from the first semester to the second semester. 
IF C  President Jim Nassikas believes that the chances for success 
for this plan are good.
Nassikas feels that rushing held in the 
second semester instead of the first will 
be more satisfactory for these reasons: 
it gives the fraternities a better chance 
to know the rushees; it gives the rushees 
a chance to .determine their marks, and 
also gives them the incentive to raise 
them ; and, since the rushees will live 
at least one year at the dormitories, it 
will promote better interest in dormi­
tory activities and thus provide for a
Hotel Greeters Dinner Will Be 
Held In Community Church
The Annual Greeter Dinner, sponsored 
by the Greeter’s Organization of the 
Hotel Administration Dept., will be held 
tonight, Jan. 10, in the Community 
Church. There will be two settings at 
5:30 and 6:30 p.m. Tickets are $1.
The menu will be : Fruit cup, Baked
ham, Martha Washington ham, Fran­
conia potatoes, Chef’s salad, Strawberry 
sundae and Coffee.
Tickets are available from any Hotel 
Greeter and may also be bought at the 
door.
better all-round campus. This change
is hoped to be effective next year.
In the current session, 220 men were 
taken into fraternities out of a total
quota of 333. Those 113 vacancies will 
most probably be filled by spring. This
year’s pledging season showed a great
amount of interest in fraternities, and 
the large number of pledges verifies this.
The total number of men taken in by 
each house are as fo llow s: T K E , 4 ; 
Theta Chi, 23; Theta Kap, 23; A G R , .11; 
Lambda Chi, 16; S A E , 12; A T O , 15; 
Phi D U, 4 ; Phi Mu Delta, 27; Kappa 
Sig, 24; Acacia, 19; P K E , 8 ; Phi Alpha, 
11; and Sigma Beta, 23.
U niversity o f N ew  Ham pshire has 
received a  research grant o f $1,150 
from  Research C orporation of N ew  
Y ork  in support of a project in the 
Synthesis o f Cycloheptane Derivatives 
T he announcem ent wias made today 
by A lbert F. D aggett, coordinator of 
research for the University. T he 
grant will support w ork  to be con ­
ducted by D r. R obert E. Lyle, Jr., 
Assistant P rofessor of Chemistry.
Famous Composer in 
First N. E. Visit 
To Feature Trio
The University of New Hampshire 
Department of Music is proud to an­
nounce “ Goldman Day,”  a day set aside 
to honor great bandsmen. The University 
of New Hampshire Symphonic Band will 
present a special concert at New Hamp­
shire Hall on January 12, at which the 
eminent Dr. Edwin Franko Goldman, 
conductor of the famous Goldman Band, 
will conduct some of his famous marches. 
The event is sponsored by the Depart­
ment of Music as a part o f a series to 
acquaint U N H  students with outstand­
ing musicians and their works. One fea­
ture of the concert will be the perform­
ance of Dr. Goldman’s cornet trio “ Echo 
W altz” by Richard Keane, Allan Towle, 
and Professor Reynolds.
Edwin Franko Goldman
Dr. Goldman was the first trumpeter 
in the Metropolitan Opera Orchestra at 
the age of 17. He has played under 
Arturo Toscannini, Gustav Mahler, and 
many other world celebrated conductors 
and composers. The library of band 
music has been enriched by his marches 
and other compositions. Many o f our 
contemporary writers have been inter­
ested in composing band music by his 
influence; his publications for the de­
velopments and training o f bands are 
standard in the field.
John Philip Sousa was a very good 
friend of Dr. Goldman’s, and out of this 
friendship came the inspiration for the 
formation of the celebrated Goldman 
Band which presents concerts throughout 
the summer on the Mall in New York 
City and at Prospect Park in Brooklyn. 
These concerts are an inspiration to mil­
lions of listeners.
First N. E. Visit
The famous conductor has visited many 
colleges and schools to encourage them in 
their work. However, this is _ his first 
visit to New England. He will be on 
campus Jan. 10-12. Interested students 
will be given the opportunity to meet 
and talk with him on Thursday evening, 
Jan. 10 at 9 p.m. at Ballard Hall. The 
concert will be held in New Hampshire 
Hall at 8 p.m. on Saturday, Jan. 12. 
Tickets can be purchased at the Wildcat, 
the College Shop, and the University 
Bookstore. There are no reserved seats. 
The admission charge is $1.00 (no ta x ).
Dr. Edwin Goldman, creator and composer of the famous Goldman Band 
will appear from today through Saturday as part of the exercises which are 
being prepared to honor him. He will lead the Symphonic Band and will 
illustrate several of his own works.
N. E. Newman Clubs to Assemble 
Here for Executive Convocation
By Joan Westling
The Newman Club of U N H  is the host mons, Margaret Pierce of Colby, and 
group to all New England Newman Clubs Rosemary Quinn of the University of
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday o f this 
week, Jan. 11, 12, 13. Delegates repre­
senting many northeastern colleges will 
attend as well as active Newmanites from 
these clubs. Am ong the delegates are 
province officers: Oliver Doucette of
Northeastern, Julien R ioux of the Uni­
versity of Maine, Mary Harrigan of Sim-
Official Notices
A ll itudents are responiib le for knowledge 
o f notices appearing here.
Massachusetts. Chaplain J. Desmond 
O ’Connor, who is also National Chaplain, 
will officiate.
The program has been designed to cover 
social, intellectual, and spiritual fields. _ It 
will open Friday evening with registration 
in the church hall and an executive board 
meeting at 9 p.m. Saturday morning’s 
session will open with a 7 a.m. Mass fol­
lowed by breakfast and a panel on P ro­
vince Leadership Membership at 9 a.m. 
Another panel entitled “ The Informed 
Catholic” will follow  at 10:30. Both are 
to be held in New Hampshire Hall. A  
plenary session is scheduled after lunch 
i with a band concert, basketball game, and 
informal dance lunch with a band concert,
Registration for Semester II for all basketball game, and informal dance on the
evening agenda, l  he dance will be held m 
St. Thomas M ore Church hall, there is 
no admission, and everyone is invited to 
attend.
students w ho did not pre-register will 
be held on Jan. 16, 17, and 18, 1952, 
in 101 T hom pson  H all from  8-12 a.m. 
and from  1-3:30 p.m. Please register 
during this period
Drop and Add cards for Semester II
will be accepted in R oom  101, T h om p ­
son H all, on Jan. 16, 17, and 18, 1952. 
N o D rop and A dd cards will be accept­
ed after Jan. 18 until Feb. 4.
Students w ho dropped a Semester 
I course which is a pre-requisite to a 
Sem ester I I  course should drop the 
Sem ester II  course. F or example, 
nine students dropped Chemistry 21 
and have not dropped Chem istry 22 
for which they are registered. I f  he 
does n ot intend to com plete such a 
course, he must drop it officially or 
receive a failure in the course.
A  student who fails a Semester I 
course, which is a  pre-requisite to  a 
Sem ester I I  course for which he is 
registered ,must drop the Sem ester II 
course. T h e Sem ester II course is 
not autom atically cancelled.
Language Reading Tests. T he
French, German, Latin, and Spanish 
tests for the satisfaction o f the foreign 
langauge reading requirement will be 
offered Jan. 15, at 2 p.m., in M urkland 
302. Students w ishing to take a read­
ing test must fill out an application 
blank which m ay be had in M urkland 
118.
The meeting will come to a close Sun­
day morning after the 10 a.m. Mass with 
a breakfast in the Church Hall.
"ArcticAntics” Snow 
Sculpturing Star of 
31st Winter Carnival
W ith “ A rctic Antics’ as its theme, the 
31st annual W inter Carnival is now in 
the final planning stage. Scheduled for 
Feb. 14-17, the carnival will be high­
lighted by snow sculptures, ski-joring, 
house parties, the carnival ball, and a 
plentitude of snow.
Rules for snow sculpture have just been 
announced by Blue Circle, governing body 
of the Outing Club which sponsors the 
carnival. Conforming with the general 
theme of “ Arctic Antics” , the sculpturing 
will be judged on the basis of workman­
ship, artistic effect, and originality. The 
judging will take place on Feb. 15, at 6 
p.m., in order that the entries will have 
the advantage of special lighting effects. 
Complete rules have been sent to all dorm­
itories, fraternities, and sororities.
The competition is open to all housing 
units on campus, with cups being awarded 
to the best sculpture from a women’s 
house, the best sculpture from a man’ s 
house. In addition, A W S  will present a 
cup for the best entry from a women’ s 
dormitory, and ID C  a cup for the best 
entry from g men’s dormitory. In previous 
years, Phi Mu Delta has won the men’ s 
cup for eight consecutive years. The wo­
men’s competition was won last year by 
Theta U.
The poster design competition, to se­
lect the souvenir poster for the carnival, 
will end Jan. 19. As with the sculpture 
(continued on page eight)
Student Senate Votes Donation; 
Hears Rolling Ridge Discussion
By Pris Hudson
Offering its support to the grow i!^  as the agricultural college teams practice 
Dad Henderson Memorial Fund, Student then. The committee will now look into 
Senate this week voted a $50 contribu- the possibility of using New Hampshire 
tion. The amount _ was decided upon Hall on Sund afternoons. This can be
after a long discussion of the proposed ,   , , , . . _______e .
t  Moil t J L r  anA done onN by hinnS professors to super-electronic carillon in T  Hall tower and 
the scholarships which will come from 
the completed fund.
Discussion of the Rolling Ridge re­
commendations, also on the agenda of 
this w eek ’s meeting, centered around 
the need of more publicity for the Sen­
ate. Brought out were possibilities o f a 
special publicity committee to inform the 
student body of the Senate’ s work, sena­
tor reports at house and dorm meetings, 
and feature articles on Senate committees 
in The New Hampshire.
Students were informed through the 
Athletic Committee report that there is 
no available way for basketball playing at 
the Field House on Saturday afternoons,
vise the gym while it is being used.
Acting on a letter from Dean Sackett, 
the Senate discussed the advantages o f 
removing organization constitutions from 
the rule book, thus cutting the size in 
half. W ork  on this suggestion was hand­
ed over to the Freshman Handbook Com­
mittee.
The Senate passed a motion to appoint 
a committee for investigating the $5 cut 
rule, with the aim of finding definite 
cases of exemption from the ruling or re­
moving it altogether.
Strike a blow at polio— Donate today!
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Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
No. 31...THE MOUNTAIN GOAT
l i e  thought they were trying to make him the butt-end 
of a joke when he was asked to judge cigarette mildness 
with a mere puff of one brand and a quick sniff of 
another. The fancy foot-work didn’t dazzle him ! He 
knew that the pinnacle of pleasure comes from steady 
smoking . . .  and that there is only one test that gives you 
enough time to permit conclusive proof. Smokers 
throughout America have made the same decision!
It’s the sensible test . . .  the 30-Day Camel Mildness 
Test, which simply asks you to try Camels on a 
day-after-day, pack-after-pack basis. No snap judgments! 
Once you’ve tried Camels for 30 days in your “ T-Zone”
(T for Throat, T for Taste), you’ll see why . *.
After all the Mildness Tests
P ro f- ile s  By Ann Merrow
D r .  Lorus Milne, Bio Chairman, 
Author of Many Technical Works
Probably one of the best known professors to the students in 
the Liberal Arts college is Lorus J. Milne, professor of zoology. 
Since he is Chairman of B iology 1, 2, every classman meets him.
Prof. Milne came to the university in 1948, after teaching one 
year at the University of Verm ont and working at the University 
o f Pennsylvania hospital during the war years.
A  Canadian by birth, Professor Milne
earned his B A  degree at the University 
o f Toronto in 1933 and his M A  and 
PhD at Harvard in 1934 and 1936 re­
spectively. A t each college he majored 
in biology but he also gained such a 
knowledge o f  physics that he was ap­
pointed acting head o f the physics de­
partment at Bever College for a period 
during the 1940’s.
Active Schedule
In addition to being Chairman o f B i­
ology 1, 2, here at the University, Prof. 
Milne teaches Zoology 59, General Physi­
ology, and a graduate course in the same 
subject. In previous years he has been 
faculty advisor to Lens and Shutter Club. 
H e and his wife, Mrs. M argery J. Milne, 
who holds the title of Honorary Fellow 
in Zoology, live at 1 Garden Lane.
During this past summer the Milnes 
spent three months in Panama doing re­
search work in connection with their 
forthcoming book, “ Light Perception in 
Inverterbrate Animals.”  Their trip, in 
which they studied the way animals use 
their eyes in the tropics, was made possi­
ble by grants from the American Physi­
ology Society and the American Academy 
o f Arts and Sciences.
Other books which the Milnes have 
written are a “ Multitude o f  Living 
Things,”  and they made a colored film 
o f the same name, “ Famous Natural­
ists,”  a biographical work, and “ The 
Biotic W orld  and Man” , a general Bi­
ology textbook which has been written 
with the New Hampshire student in 
mind. The latter two books will be 
published this year. In 1950 Prof. Milne 
had published a book of his own work 
entitled “ Machine Shop Methods” which 
deals with procedures in working metal.
Many Honors
One o f  Prof. Milne’s hobbies is 
photography and this is very much in 
evidence in his office in Nesmith Hall. 
Interesting enlarged close-ups of animal 
and plant life are hung about the room. 
An ajoining room is used as combined
machine shop and lab in which he works 
or. research material in connection with 
animal vision and animal sounds.
Prof. Milne has received many awards 
and honors, among them a write-up in 
the Holmes and Tow le “ College Read­
er,” one of three books in which he has 
been mentioned. In 1947 he received the 
A A A S -G eorge Westinghouse Science 
W riting Award. H e is also a mem­
ber of the Explorers Club.
On February 7, Prof. Milne will show 
an interesting colored film about his 
Panama venture. This will be shown 
at 8 p.m. in Murkland Auditorium and 
will be sponsored by the honorary re­
search Graduate Society.
O. T. Club
The O ccupational Therapy Club will 
meet Thursday night, Jan. 10, at 7 
p.m., downstairs in N ew  Ham pshire 
H all. A  business m eeting will include 
nom ination o f  officers for the com ing 
year.
Strike a blow at polio— Donate today!
STUDENTS
Watches Cleaned and 
Repaired
The Easy W ay —  
Without Leaving Durham
See G. Sawyer, Printing, Hewitt Hall 
Agent for Gazda Jewelry 
All Work Guaranteed










First nam e’ s an Irish patriot 
H is last a flow er red;
H is frat is Phi M u Delta H ouse, 
A  critic w ho looks w ell-fed.
I f  you  have guessed him or think 
you  have; (1) explain how  these clues 
helped you  to arrive at your conclu ­
sion, (2) enclose a gold  b locked “ C H ” 
from  the front o f  a Chesterfield pack, 
(3) mail your entry to R ay L aF orce  
at Phi M u Delta.
Entries will be judged on your ex ­
planation of how  these clues helped 
you. T h e prize awarded each week is 
one carton o f Chesterfield cigarettes.
Senior Class
A n  im portant m eeting o f the senior 
class will be held in M urkland 306, 
Thurs. Jan. 10 at 7:30 p.m. A m on g  
■the im portant items to be discussed 
are the election o f  class marshalls 
and the questions o f the Class Gift, 
graduation pictures, etc. It is im peri- 
tive for every Senior to be there as 
the class cannot function w ithout the 
support o f the individual m em bers.
Outing Club
A ll persons interested in heeling for 
the O uting Club, especially for the 
com ing W inter Carnival, w ill meet at 
7:30, Jan. 16 in M urkland 14.
Patronize Our Advertisers
March of Dimes to 
Be Conducted Here 
Throughout January
T h e  upward surge o f polio  during 
the last four years has been so m arked 
.that the National Foundation for In­
fantile Paralysis has had to  develop 
a w hole new concept in dealing with 
the disease. T h e quarter o f a million 
children and adults w ho have been 
stricken with polio  in the 14 years 
since the foundation was form ed w ould 
m ake a good -sized  city. T o  cope with 
the increased expenses which left the 
N.F.I.-P. $5,000,000 in debt, there is 
a special cam paign go in g  on now  on 
the campuses o f  A m erican  colleges. 
Chairman o f this new cam paign is 
Ruth J. Ellis, a senior at the U niver­
sity o f  Florida. M iss Ellis spent tw o 
years in a hospital recovering from  
the disease which affects so m any 
you ng adults. She was left with both 
legs paralyzed and she considers her­
self lucky!
Assistant Dean Paul Schaefer is 
chairman o f the Durham  M arch o f 
D im es which was organized last Sun­
day at the Com m unity H ouse. John 
Skelton is treasurer, R obert W ebster 
will collect coin boxes, A lbert M itchell 
has charge o f  the U niversity Service 
Staff o f collections.
This cam paign will last the m onth o f 
January as the need o f funds is greater
M IT  Prof to Speak 
To Physics Society
Sigm a P i Sigma, P hysics H on or 
Society, will hold an open m eeting 
on  Jan. 16, at 7 :30 p.m. in the A lum ni 
R oom  o f N ew  H am pshire H all. Fea­
tured speaker for the evening w ill be 
P rof. Sanborn C. B row n o f M IT .
P rof. B row n is the head o f  the 
sophom ore physics program  at M IT  
and assists the students in chosing 
careers in the physics field.
Sigm a P i Sigm a has invited P rof. 
B row n to  speak on “ Careers in P h ys­
ics ,” and to describe the various fields 
and opportunities open  to young men 
and w om en in this field. This talk 
should be o f special interest to the 
new students because o f  the present 
and grow in g  shortages o f  scientists in 
this country. T he students and staff 
o f  the U niversity are cordially invited 
to this open meeting.
than ever before, due to increased 
costs o f oare for patients.
Last year Dean Schaefer reports 
that Durham  had on ly one polio  
patient, a student. T h ere  were 41 
oases in the county how ever, 21 new 
cases and 20 old cases.
L ook  for the coin boxes in various 
places in tow n. N o  am ount is too  
sm all to give.
Strike a blow at polio— Donate today!
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a Dad” Henderson
ttttmtatrrrp jjy vaa
“ No, no, Miss Crabtree, I ’m just going to wash my hair.’
O n  the Spot —  O
ON CAMPUS
with Dave Cunniff
I hope that another call to aid needy persons will not put too 
much of a strain on the pocketbooks of the student body. But I feel 
that it is my moral duty to make just such a call, and I think that, 
as students, it is our especial duty to attempt some sort of aid to 
a sadly persecuted student minority, in this country, whose only 
fault was that the scholars involved used their heads to solve their 
problems with that true ingenious spirit which has made Am erica 
the great country it is today.
W hen we hear of the destitution of -
foreign peoples, the willful violation of 
the great masterpieces o f European en­
deavor, and the persecutions current in 
that continent and in Asia, we cannot 
but feel both incensed and sympathetic.
But we find that such atrocious events 
have occurred in these United States, 
north of the M ason-Dixon line at that, 
and that the persons hunted —  under the 
hypocritical aegis of law and order _—  
were the flower of our youth, the pride 
of the country. It behooves us to feel, 
not only sympathetic to these innocent 
persons, degraded through no fault o f 
their own to the status o f miserable 
wretches living a barely marginal exist­
ence, not only incensed at the terrorism 
of a tyrannical and selfish regime, which 
instigated the slaughter of all that was 
sweet in the lives' of these staunch and 
true youths, but fearful —  yes, starkly
. ~ a  ' ~ -"  -r vy y. f -1 ' - 
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For Whom . . .
Today marks the opening of the student 
drive for the Henderson Mem orial Carillon Fund. 
Friends and former associates of Orin V . H en­
derson, late Registrar Emeritus of the Universi­
ty, have a tw o-fold  purpose in mind. Established- 
with no definite sum of m oney in mind, the 
drive will honor the m emory of a man, w ho de­
voted all his life to New Hampshire and 37 
years of it to the students of U N H , with a caril­
lon in the building where he had his office —  
T  Hall. Additional funds derived, over the cost 
of the chimes and installation, will be used to 
set up the Henderson Memorial Scholarships.
W e like the idea. It ’s nice to know that 
people can take time out and remember some 
one who did much for the school. Upperclass­
men here may remember “ Dad” Henderson, cer­
tainly they hav6 heard of him. T o  newcomers 
here we point out “ D ad” as the living campus 
tradition he was, the “ grand old man that every 
college should have” as Francis Robinson, P IO  
chief, remarked. In spite of his advancing age 
and illness, Dad’s office kept buzzing with activi­
ty ; a warm m emory of him is being carried by 
N ew Hampshire alumni wherever they are. Dean 
M edesy tells the inspiring story of Dad’s will 
never to give up. Just up from all but his death­
bed, Dad appeared in his front yard in a newly 
purchased pair of overalls, clothing long for­
gotten by most men his age. W hen asked the 
reason Dad paused a minute, looked up, and
said, “ There’s w ork to be done.”  W ithout get­
ting sentimental about this, we think this kind of 
philosophy worth listening to.
. . . The Bells . . .
A s already pointed out, the fund drive, al­
ready started am ong the alumni, has not set any 
amount to be attained. W e  feel you can be proud, 
therefore, for the voluntary student goal set by 
the Special Student Committee of 1500 dollars. 
R oughly speaking, this figures to a piddling half- 
dollar per student.
In addition to the memorial thought, w e’re 
under the impression that the carillon itself will 
be a fine addition to our institution. T o  the un­
schooled we might explain that a carillon is an 
electronic device that sounds similar to chimes 
but has a much wider range, more pleasing tone, 
and is easier to perform with. Once installed in 
the traditional Thom pson Hall tower, it will ring 
out over the campus and town the cherished 
songs deared to “ D ad” , students, faculty, tow ns­
folk, and visitors.
Ring
A  tangible tradition is within easy reach. 
W e  would have one of the very few  carillons 
at a state institution throughout the nation. 
W hen the representatives com e to you, try and 
find it in your heart to give up a m otion pic­
ture —  that’s all it would take. Someone once 
said, “ a school without traditions is like a door 
without handles.”  Let’s make our campus ring 
with tradition. G. R. B.
$500 ,000
fearful —  that the violation of human 
rights which has occurred on one field 
may occur here. The scene of the crime 
was less than a hundred miles away —  
such perfidy may spread!
I R E F E R  T O  T H E  H A R S H  and 
unconstitutional treatment to which the 
manly students of Harvard University 
were subjected by the federal govern­
ment during the last month or so. They 
were betrayed •— who knows, perhaps by 
agents provocateurs —  into the hands of, 
not justice but The Law, for a tra­
ditional American practice: inventing a 
new and better way to live. T o  be 
specific, certain bright and crafty stu­
dents, applying the principles o f  science, 
devised instruments for the manufacture 
o f bracing beverages, vulgarly known 
(but not in Cam bridge!) as stills. Now 
softly falls the knell of parting day on 
these monuments to individualism and 
inventiveness —  the cursed revenooers 
have closed in!
This action, I firmly believe, while .it 
may have complied with the letter of the 
law, hardly fulfills its spirit. Indeed, one 
might say, it takes all the spirit out of 
it, completely. Further, I think the fed­
eral action was unconstitutional —  cruel 
and inhuman punishment is specifically 
prohibited in that document. You laugh? 
Listen.
W E  A L L  K N O W , I G U ESS, that 
the world is in a big mess these days. 
Knowledge o f this saddens one, I think 
it follows. Therefore, granting this, I 
think that one could accept the argu­
ment that the more a person knows 
about the present state o f the planet, the 
sadder he gets ; and the more he knows 
about the happier days of the past, the 
sadder he grows about the present, 
through comparison. A lso, theoretically 
at least, the more a person knows about 
the past and the present, the more ac­
curately he will be able to predict the 
future course of history —  which appre­
hension, God knows, is enough to drive 
many a strong man,mad. A n  outlet is 
needed.
N ow, what is that outlet to be? I 
recall a cover on Time Magazine a year 
or so back. It showed T. S. Eliot, o f 
“ Wasteland”  fame, glaring out at the 
world from a setting of desert sands, 
stretching far away. The cover story was 
concerned with Eliot’s new play, “ The 
Cocktail Party.” Here we have ouri 
choice conveniently illustrated for u s : 
there are obviously two ways out of The 
Wasteland we find ourselves in : Mr.
Eliot’s way, old-time religion, and the 
other way —  that old-time bottle.
C E R T A IN L Y  H U M A N  R IG H T S  
would have been violated if the more 
respectable of the two, religion, was 
closed to the desperate —  and the learned 
Harvard men are probably very desperate 
—  and a great howl would have gone 
up over the land if the freedom to chose 
one’s religion had been abrogated by the 
government. I am howling that this 
other freedom, quite as valid a solution, 
has been broken. I am of the opinion, 
and I think the Harvard men would 
agree with me, that
Malt does more than Milton can.
T o  justify God’s ways to man. In­
deed, to keep a man from  his soul’s 
salvation is cruel, and quite inhuman.
But I do not advocate armed rebellion 
against the government, but passive re­
sistance. H ere is my plan: there are 
3,038 students on this campus at the 
present time. If each student were to 
(continued on page seven)
When . . .
A t the present time the University stands 
to receive the largest single bequest ever made 
to it. This much publicized $500,000 endowment 
left to the University has created a storm of dis­
sension on campus. There are not only two sides 
to this question but as many sides as there are 
facets on a diamond. Everyone has his own opin­
ion as to how the money should be spent.
Some people are of the opinion that it should 
go towards our new Student Union Memorial 
Building. Others are of the opinion that we 
should spend the money in developing Lewis 
Field H ouse or in creating a decent hockey rink. 
Cooler heads that prevail are more interested in 
scholarships and tuition grants. A ll these pro­
posals are a result of the fact that the gift is 
being made without any strings attached and 
may be spent in any way that the University 
trustees see fit.
But two very important factors have been 
forgotten by a large number of the people con­
cerned. One is that their ideas on how  the 
m oney is to be spent will only benefit a few in­
dividuals specifically and the rest of the U ni­
versity indirectly by way of increasing prestige, 
socially or athletically. The other is that $500,000 
could be used with a long range effect and that 
most of the ideas forwarded are non-academic 
and in a couple of cases anti-academic.
. . . We . . .
Another faction, consisting mainly of fac­
ulty members, are aware that our library is in­
adequate and that the University’s policy of 
stacking away the older books in a warehouse 
when a section gets too full is the next thing to 
book-burning. They believe that the funds should 
be used to build an extension on the Hamilton 
Smith building with the money. W e  believe that 
this job  should belong to the State of New 
Hampshire. (It  is possible that the state legis­
lature is looking forward to another depression 
so that something similar to the W P A  might do 
the job  on federal funds.)
If scholastic progress is to be made here in 
Durham we should look towards the hiring of 
better and more instructors. N ot that we are 
pointing fingers at any one on the faculty at 
present, but we are sure that many of them feel 
that which many of the, present group are re­
tired or die the University will be unable to 
attract first rate teachers while it is paying the 
lowest salaries in N ew  England and almost the 
lowest salaries East of the Mississippi. It may 
be true that some will com e to teach and to at­
tempt to raise the scholastic rating of the U ni­
versity when there is a slight difference in the 
wage scale between our college and others, but 
certainly a difference o f $3,000 annually is not 
going to attract anyone no matter what the 
cost of living is here in Durham.
. . .  Get It
It is our opinion that the money should be 
invested in the good  old capitalistic way so that 
dividends and interest on it would increase the 
sum and cpuld be used for a longer period. T o  
spend the m oney outright on salaries would 
dwindle the bequest in no time and we would be 
back where we started from.
The results of such a m ove are obvious. W e  
would be attracting a higher caliber o f students 
because o f a better grade of professors than 
other schools. And our instructors would be 
much happier too, to know  that they can meet
rising costs and be able to save a little money 
besides buying the necessities.
A ll in all we feel that the general attitude 
academically, socially and the opinion of people 
outside the University would be better if the 
gift o f $500,000 were used to entic® more learned 
men to teach here. R. C. B.
A  Friend of Yours ?
Suppose it were your kid —  your girl or 
boy —  happy protected, cherished with dreams 
of grow ing up to becom e a m ovie star or pilot.
W hat could happen to her —  or to him, 
laughing and playing in the sun under your 
watchful eyes? The chances are, nothing.
But to thousands of such carefree, loved, 
protected youngsters som ething did happen last 
year. Dreaded, sneak-attacking polio struck at 
them. There were days of pain —  of excruciat­
ing anxiety —  for some, a prospect of lifelong 
handicap. Suppose one of them had been a 
friend of yours?
January is March of Dimes month and dur­
ing this time all o f us have a chance to act as 
if our own children were am ong the unfortunate. 
W e  can strike back at this cruel disease by con­
tributing generously to the March of Dim es to 
help them.
The job  of getting kids back on their feet —  
in the literal sense —  cannot continue unless 
you and I and all the rest of us put up more dol­
lars and dimes then ever before. There have 
been 132,000 cases in four years, triple what 
used to be a “ norm al” number.
Suppose there were no March of Dimes, sup­
pose it were your kid and no help at hand . . .
Fortunately, there is a March of Dimes. 
Y ou  created it and you can give it the extra 
backing it needs this year because there are so 
many kids ■—  and adults too —  dependent upon 
it.
Flick of the Wick
W ith  enough Gaynor to call itself Mitzi, 
the flick called “ Golden Girl”  com es to Durham 
this Saturday. The movie takes place in the 
west during the time of the Civil W ar —  (just 
how civil were soldiers in that w ar?) —  and 
tries its best to dress up the antics o f Lotte 
Crabtree, an actress of that period. There seems 
to be, however, enough tobacco in this Crabtree 
to make her both a weeping w illow  and a north­
ern spy at the same time. Thank God that the 
real Lotte Crabtree wasn’t as spicy as Mitzi 
Gaynor would make her seem. If she had been, 
the M orm ons wouldn’t have founded Salt Lake 
C ity ; they would have gone west along with 
Mae. The old 49’ers, if they had seen this Golden 
Girl, would have exclaimed “ There’s gold in 
them thar h ills !”  W hen I first saw Miss Gaynor 
as Lotte, I thought I was seeing a picture of the 
sunrise over the Sierra Nevada Mountains. 
W o w ! W hat a Crabtree, what a view.
The plot, thick as water, gets us around 
California with the agility o f a tw o year old 
playing tiddly-winks, and with just about as 
much logic. The ending, with Crabtree melt­
ing into the arms of her lover —  (as melting as 
a H ershey bar in the sun) —  is about as real 
as a limberger moon. A nd just as odious. H ow ­
ever, the cute laughs and antics sometimes bring 
the picture to life long enough to call it a p ic­
ture. E. E. R.
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66Cat tales” byTom Kirkbride
A fter fighting a blinding snow for over 50 
miles, Pepper Martin’s hockey players pulled into 
L yn x ’s ice house last Saturday for an engagement 
with the Tufts College Jumbos. The results of 
the afternoon’s efforts were hardly satisfactory, as 
the practiced-spiced Jumbo whacked the W ildcat, 
12-2. So began another trying year of the ice game 
at N ew Hampshire.
Fortunately, Martin has been concerned with 
skate capers around U N H  for a number of years, 
and is quite aware of the handicaps his pupils work 
under. If it’s any consolation he has, in addition to a few interested 
fans, one very sympathetic com patriot in J. Patrick, the now re­
tired coach of varsity hockey.
The Problem Stated
The big problem in New Hampshire hockey is a lack of arti­
ficial ice. It’s as simple as that. This is the reason that the ice 
W ildcats have won 17 games and lost 28 in the last 10 years, the 
reason that schools playing in a similar class have pounded the 
Blue and W hite unmercifully, and the reason why one of our sister 
schools, after going through similar hair-tearing seasons, abandoned 
the game altogether.
The athletic record books at Lewis Field House show the 
result of years of competition with schools using artificial conditions 
to be negative. R ugged scheduling has found the Cats losing to 
formidable foes succh as Arm y, Dartmouth, Harvard, Boston Uni­
versity, Brown, and Boston College. Even schools like M IT , N orth­
eastern, A IC , and Tufts have the edge over New Hampshire in 
games played recently. But dwell, for a moment, on the playing 
facilities most of our opponents have.
Although the schedule was reduced this winter to include 
schools that were more on a par with N ew Hampshire, five of the 
seven teams the hockeyites will face have the benefit of artificial 
ice to practice on. Colby and Bowdoin are the only teams that 
are operating under conditions such as we have in Durham. N or­
wich, which had no ice throughout the week a few years back, has 
now converted a brick building just off campus to an arena. Form er­
ly it served as a winter riding building for the Academ y’s students. 
A  rich old lady, who gave the money for the structure originally, 
apparently caught wind of the hockey plans, and came through 
with additional cash needed for the conversion. The University of 
Massachusetts form erly fell into this iceless class, but discontinued 
the sport after years of labor under bad conditions.
The Effects
These hit or miss hockey seasons are taking their toll of more 
than just practice sessions. A  factor which should s e r v e  as a 
definite morale lowerer is the regularity with which games have 
had to be cancelled. In the past three seasons, approximately 20 
matches have been called off, most of them scheduled to played 
here. Hence the team is forced into inactivity for one, even two, 
weeks at a time.
But oddly enough, these pathetic conditions have had just the 
opposite effect on New Hampshire hockey coaches and players. 
Instead of taking it all glumly, the boys and their two recent bosses, 
Martin and Petroski, have devised a coulpe of tiring, but positive 
remedies for themselves. Last winter Petroski devised a con­
ditioning program com posed of basketball drills, volleyball, and 
running up and down the field house bleechers. The team members 
took to it like a spaniel in water, and managed to keep themselves 
in shape during the warm outdoor spells. The second step came 
this year, when Pepped Martin found a hockey coach in Lynn who 
was willing to pay for the use of the arena if New Hampshire would 
com e down and scrimmage with his team. The boys • themselves 
showed their enthusiasm for the m ove by generously donating the 
cash necessary for transportation to and. from, the Massachusetts 
city out of their own pockets.
Results
The indoor work paid off a season ago, as Petroski’s best team 
won five games out of nine, the five wins being accomplished in the 
last seven contests. The sad part of the situation is that there is 
(continued on page eight)
999 Elm St.,
Manchester
Riflers Top Maine As Brooks 
Piles Up Near Perfect Score
T he V arsity Rifle team won its first 
N ew  England Collegiate Rifle A ssocia ­
tion match of the year by firing a 
1392 to  top the U niversity of Maine by 
12 points. H ow ie B rooks, captain of 
the W ildcat squad won match honors 
by shooting a 291 out of a possible 
300 points in the prone, kneeling, and 
standing positions. B rooks fired a per­
fect score prone, 96 kneeling and 95 
standing to break the record of the 
N ew  H am pshire range. H is score also 
leads the N E C R L  for individual aver­
ages.
Ralph H ayes shot a credible 280, 
while Eddie A-ntz and Gerry Caplan 
each shot a 274. B ob Sprague fired a 
273 to  com plete the scoring for N ew  
H am pshire. Schlaack of Maine took  
h igh honors for his team with a 282.
T om orrow  the rifle team will jou rn ­
ey to  N orw ich  M ilitary A cadem y to 
take on a very strong squad which has 
been firing over 1400. This match 
will feature a personal dual between 
B rooks o f  the W ildcats and A tw ood  of 
N orw ich  w ho was A ll-A m erican  last 
year In N E C R L  com petition, B rooks 
holds a slight edge._________
Old man Winter was the cause of 
much inactivity in athletics around 
Durham last week-end. The Aggie 
Basketball, Freshman Basketball, and 
Freshman Hockey games were called 
off due to snow. All three of these 
teams will play in Durham soon, and 
for their schedules consult previous 
issues of T H E  N E W  H A M P S H IR E .
Halls Face U M ass Here Saturday 
In First Yankee Conference Game
Dale H all’s W ildcats, after facing 
rugged D artm outh last Tuesday, face 
a com parative breather this Saturday 
evening as they make their 1952 hom e 
debut against the first o f their Yankee 
Conference opponents, Lorin  E. Ball’s 
M assachusetts Redm en. A lthough 
U M ass is usually one of the “ so fter” 
teams in the loop, and although they 
have lost five gam es already, they have 
been a thorn  to  N ew  Ham pshire for 
the past few  seasons. T he Durhamites 
do hold a 15-9 edge in gam es played, 
but last year as they went winless in 
the Conference play, they blew  a half- 
time lead at A m herst to  bow  in the 
end, 55-42.
M assachusetts has one b ig  man in 
center Bill Prevy, w ho has been the 
team ’s high scorer this winter, and the 
main reason for the close decisions 
with Northeastern and A IC , both o f 
which the Bay Staters lost b y  one 
point.
In  the past three years, N ew  H am p­
shire has been low  man on the C onfer­
ence totem  pole, finishing fifth, sixth, 
and sixth in that order. This year, 
the Cats are playing nine gam es within 
the Conference circle, and it just m ight 
turn ou t that there is safety in num ­
bers. T h ey have on ly  to win four 
gam es in league com petition to better 
their three-year win total o f the past. 
T o o , this m ight take -some doing.
Conference hotshots are invariably 
Connecticut and R hode Island. Since 
the league’s conception  five years ago, 
•the U C onns have walked hom e with 
three titles, and R h ody got the other,
H ugh  G reer’s Huskies from  Storrs 
are the conceeded champs again this 
year. Last winter on ly R hode Island 
knocked them  off, and they finished 
with an overall 22-3 mark, and went 
to the N C A A  Tournam ent in N ed 
Irish ’s M SGarden. Connecticut is a 
m ajor college basketball-wise now, and 
R h ody has been for years O ur W ild ­
cats have the m isfortune to meet both 
o f  these clubs on consecutive nights 
next week, which is a nightmare no­
b od y ’s look ing forw ard to. A n y  m ajor 
team in the country w ould have troub­
le with these tw o right in a row , but 
nonetheless W ednesday and Thursday 
next -they are scheduled.
V erm ont, minus Kieth Galli, Jim 
M acD onald, and N ick  Masterelli, are 
weaker but still pack enough punch 
to  give a few  teams trouble. T h e  Cata­
m ounts, known prim arily as a basket­
ball school now, pulled a big upset 
last winter when they bombed Rhode 
Island, 70-38.
M aine -seems to  be taking its lumps 
this year, as not only the Conference 
team s but the Maine teams are whack­
ing the Bears. M ost recently, Conn­
ecticut did the deed to the tune of 
72-36.
HOW MANY TIMES A DAY
5 0 ?  ■ 1 0 0 ?  ■ 2 0 0 ?
IF YOU’RE AN AVERAGE SMOKER 
THE RIGHT ANSWER IS OVER 200!
m-M
i a
Yes, 200 times every day 
your nose and throat are 
exposed to irritation... 
200 GOOD REASONS WHY 
YOU'RE BETTER OFF SMOKING




PROVED definitely milder . . . PROVED 
definitely less irritating than any other 
leading brand . . .  PROVED %  outstanding 
nose and throat specialists.
E X T R A !  ATTENTION ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS
Every Sunday Evening over CBS
THE P H IL IP  M O R R I S  PLA Y H O U SE
Presents an Outstanding College Student 
Featured with Famous Hollywood Stars 
in the PH ILIP  MORRIS Intercollegiate Acting Competitioa
U P H IU P  MORRIS
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Blood’s Skiers Take 
Third at Lyndonville
New Hampshire skiers officially opened 
their 1951-52 ski season as a team at 
Lyndonville, Vermont, December 29 and 
30, in a meet in which they placed third.
Considering that they were lacking the 
services of 4-event man Jack Armstrong, 
the Cats did themselves proud.
As usual, New Hampshire showed its 
greatest strength in cross-country, with 
Captain Dick Snow taking second place, 
followed by Robert Lilljedahl fourth, 
Robert Stone eighth, and Robert Hoos 
15th, giving New Hampshire the team 
prize.
Their next best event was the jumping, 
with Roland Voutour finishing fifth, fo l­
lowed by Dick Snow, Bill Manson, and 
Bob H oos in eighth, tenth, and eleventh 
spots respectively.
In the slalom the best the University 
could do was an eleventh place by R o­
land Voutour. Other first four New 
Hampshire men were Bob Lillpedahl, Bob 
H oos, and Bill Manson.
In the downhill, often times a fairly 
good event for the Wildcats, the Blue 
and W hite couldn’t garner any high plac­
ing. Skip Smith led the team with a 
fifteenth place and Bob Lillpedahl, Porter 
Sickles, and Bob Stone finished close be­
hind.
As mentioned before, New Hampshire 
placed third with Dartmouth winning, 
followed by Middlebury. Other schools 
participating in the meet were the Uni­
versity of Vermont, Norwich University, 
and Williams College.
The next collegiate meet for the “ W ild­
cats” is the Dartmouth Carnival February 
8 and 9, at Hanover. In the meantime 
they will be entering local meets at ski 
areas over the weekends, practicing for 
the “ Big Green” contest.
Martins Lose to Tufts 12-2, Drop 
Suffolk, 7-4; Colby Here Today
Dartmouth's Indians 
Edge Wildcats, 59-58
Dartmouth’ s Indians nut on a two 
minute freeze successfully last Tuesday 
evening to nip New Hampshire’s basket­
ball Wildcats, 59-58. George Ford had 
sent the Durhamites ahead moments 
earlier on a soft push shot, but high 
scoring R oger Pierce of the Big Green 
threw in a foul shot and Bo-b W isdom 
got the clinching basket. It was Dart­
mouth’s sixth basketball triumph over 
New Hampshire in 10 meetings, and re­




L E A G U E I L E A G U E II
Kappa Sig 4 T K P 4
W ent. A cres 3 S A E 3
Englehardt 3 T K E 2
Alexander 2 H unter 2
Phi A lpha 1 E ast-W est 1
A cacia 1 C ollege Rd. 1
L E A G U E  II I L E A G U E IV
Gibbs 4 P D U 4
H etzel 3 Lam bda Chi A . 3
Faculty 3 Com m ons 3
P M D 2 A T O 2
A G R 1 Sigm a Beta 1
Theta Chi 1 P K A 1
In an afternoon game in the Davis 
Field House, the Indian frosh overran 
the Wildkittens after a real extension, 
73-57.
J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil 
Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test
NONE of the girls were wild about this Wildcat. His hair looked 
like something the cat dragged in! “ I’m feline mighty low,” he 
told his Paw. "Every Tomcat, Dick and Harrv on campuss has 
dates but me!” "Yes, Siam aware of that, son. You need Wildroot 
Cream-Oil hair tonic. All the cats' are using it because it’s non­
alcoholic. Contains soothing Lanolin. Relieves annoying dryness. 
Removes loose, ugly dandruff. Help you puss— I mean pass the 
Finger-Nail Test.” So Paul got Wildroot Cream-Oil, and now 
he’s the most popular Persian at school, Purr-haps it’s what you 
need! Take some small change out of your kitty and pussy-foot 
it to the nearest drug or toilet goods couster for a bottle or 
tube of Wildroot Cream-Oil. And ask fur professional applica­
tions at your favorite barber shop. Hurry— meow is the time!
5ft of 131 So. Harris HillRd., Williamsville, N. Y. 
Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N . Y .
The New Hampshire hockey team, 
under new head coach Pepper Martin, 
lest their first game of the 1952 season, 
12-2, at the hands of the Tufts Jumbos 
at the Lynn Massachusetts Arena Sat­
urday, after two excellent practice games 
during the vacation with the Dartmouth 
varsity in Hanover, one of which the 
W ildcats lost 4-3, and the second ending 
in a tie at 3 all. However, at Lynn the 
W ildcat’s attack couldn’t get started and 
a porous defense prevented New Hamp­
shire from even threatening the fast- 
skating Jumbos from Tufts.
The play of both teams was raged in 
the first twelve minutes of play, with 
neither team penetrating. A t twelve 
minutes the Tufts stickmen let go  a 
volley of three goals to finish out the 
period leading New Hampshire 3-0.
During the second period New Hamp­
shire remained bottled up while Tufts 
continued to score. A t the five-minute 
mark Tufts scored and then after nine 
minutes of even play, fired three goals 
into the New Hampshire goal during the 
time o f  a minute and a half. The score 
at the whistle ending the second half, 
was Tufts 7, New Hampshire 0.
Tufts kept right on piling up the score 
in the third period, scoring after the 
first minute, and twice again at the 
seven-minute mark. After scoring two 
more goals at the fourteen minute mark, 
the Jumbos finally took a baskseat to 
the Wildcats. The first line, led by co­
captain John Simpson, took over control 
of the puck and scored the first goal of 
the game for New Hampshire with 
Simpson scoring on a pass from Tom  
Dolan. The aroused Wildcats then kept 
the puck in Tufts territory for the rest 
of the game, but were only able to 
score once more with sophomore Bambi 
King scoring unassisted with two min­
utes left in the contest. This closed the 
scoring for both teams as the final score 
read Tufts Jumbos, 12, New Hampshire 
Wildcats, 2.
Back to Winning
_ Monday evening the Cats hit the win­
ning trail wi5i a 7-4 decision over Suf­
folk, also at Lynn. Tom  Dolan led the 
parade with three goals and an assist. 
Simpson, King and W ill Payson also 
figured in the scoring. U N H  le4 all the 
way, posting aa 3-2 first period margin, 
and a 4-3 second stanza advantage.
The biggest hair in the New Hamp­
shire offense was little Jan Serrogora, 
whose goal tending for Suffolk saved the 
game from being a far greater rout for 
the Cats.
Martin’s men now have three games 
slated for Durham ice, beginning with 
Colby at the rink today, Tufts on Sat­
urday, and American International next 
Saturday.
PEGGY'S YARN SHOP
Every Type of Knitting Material
Featuring 
Argyle Kits and Sweater Yam
Margaret LaBonte, Owner
Morrill Bldg. Central Ave.
Above The Dover News Shop
S E E  P A U L ’S
for your 
Watch Headache!




Durham, N. H .
Week Beginning Friday, Jan. 11
Fri.-Sat. Jan. 11-12
SHIRTS • TIES • SPORTS SHIRTS •  UNDERWEAR •  HANDKERCHIEFS
GOLDEN GIRL
Color 
Mitzi Gaynor Dale Robertson
PEOPLE WILL TALK
Carey Grant Jeanne Crai
SeCtond Show 8:35
Tues.-Wed. Jan. 15-16
PEOPLE AGAINST  
O'HARA
Spencer Tracy Diana Lynn
" I lose my head every time 
I see a man in an
Arrow 
Shirt!”
Arrow Shirts are sold in Durham Exclusively by
B R A D  MclNTIRE
ARROW
» » ----------------------------------------------- 3
Springfield’s Glossy Shooting
Sinks Cats in Late Splurge, 83-52
A l Schutts and his mates made good  
on  better than 50 per cent of their 
•shots from  the floor in the Springfield 
F ield H ouse last Saturday evening, 
and glided to an easy 83-52 win over 
D ale H all’s W ildcats, before 2500 
Gym nast fans.
T h e Cats were in the ballgam e for 
three solid periods, trailing by three 
points in th second quarter and by 
nine at the half. T he third period 
spread was also less than 101 points, 
but Springfield turned the affair into a 
marathon as they  hit for a pleasing 
19 hoops in 26 attempts in half number 
tw o. Four men hit tw in figures for 
the M aroons, led b y  senior center A l 
Schutts, w ho dumped in 31 points. 
H ym ie G ordon and Jim m y Poteet led 
the N ew  H am pshire scoring, with 14 
and 13 points apiece.
Springfield jum ped out to a quick 
6-0 lead on layups by  B ob M ulzac and 
Jim H art before Jim P oteet o f the 
Cats toed the foul line and connected 
to  give N ew  H am pshire its first point. 
H ym ie G ordon  then hit for tw o field 
•goals, but M ulzac and captain Jim 
Pelcher retaliated for the hom e team 
to bring the score to 10-5. P oteet re­
peated his foul connection  o f  a few  
m om ents earlier, this time twice, and 
the Cats were the closest to the lead 
as they were to be all evening, 10-7.
] "W e wish to thank all of our friends in j 
i Durham for the kindness shown us in ourj 
: recent bereavement." :
I
J Mr. & Mrs. Millard P. Nufe j
I -    •.—  --------   ■---------
George Ford
L ack  o f  shooting troubled the Cats for 
the rem ainder of the period, and they 
trailed 15-8 at its com pletion.
The second division o f the ball gam e 
wras marked by  pass bungling by  the 
Cats, and dazzling shooting by Spring­
field. John Bunn’s boys scored at 
will, hitting for 10 consecutive points 
on tw o  occasions before the Halls 
knew what happened. Bunn cleared 
his bench, but even the subs hit phen- 
om inally from  the floor. D espite the 
(continued on page eight)
Thurs. Jan. 17
THE DAY THE EARTH 
STOOD STILL
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Mask and Dagger Presents One 
Act Plays as Winter Offering
By Paul Melanson
English 47 and Arts 37 will present jointly, under the aegis 
of Mask and Dagger, three one act plays on Thursday and Fri­
day, January 17 and 18. This annual event will be the debut of 
the ‘theatre in the round’ method of staging on this campus.
First o f these plays to be p resen ted ------------------------------------------------------------------ -
“ Aria da Capo,”  by Edna St. Vincent that Shaakespeare was right in his ob- 
Millay. This fantasy is Miss Millay’s servation about women to the effect that 
frank and acid commentary on the arti- age cannot wither their charm or custom
ficial life of the self-called intelligentsia 
The conventional characters of Colum­
bine, played by Janice Brown and Pierrot,
stale their infinite variety. Joan de 
Courcey, Lois-Joan Marcou, Marilyn 
Crouch and Joanne Merrill are taking
played by Emmett Rose, serve as apt the parts of Mrs. Fullerton, Mrs. Mitch 
foils to the rather precious antics of elfi Miss D yer and Mrs. Blair, in the 
Cathurnus, Corydon and Thrysis, played 
by David Hemingway, Barbara Deans 
and Janet Towle respectively.
The second selection to be performed 
will be John M. M orton’s English farce,
B ox  and Cox. The three characters in 
the play, Mrs. Bouncer, Mr. C ox and 
Mr. Box, played by Virginia Bailey,
Frank Gagliuso and James Dowaliby 
are continually buffetted by complicating 
coincidences. Eventually, after many 
laughter provoking incidents, the lives 
of all are finally untangled and all is 
well in merrie England.
Last on the program is the “Joint 
Owners in Spain,” by Alice Brown. This 
realistic comedy takes place in an old 
ladies’ home and offers humorous proof
order named.
Admission is 30 cents, including tax.
It has been announced that the re­
hearsals for the next Mask and Dagger 
production, “ Blithe Spirit,”  by Noel C o­
ward, are already under way. This play 
will be the annual Carnival Weekend 
show and will be presented in New 
Hampshire Hall on February 13 and 16.
P R I N T I N G
Social -  Periodical -  Comm. 
Page Printing Company
PHONE 12 81 - M 
135 SIXTH ST. DOVER,  N. H.
WRITE FOR 40-page booklet, "T he  
Du Pont Company and the College 
Graduate.”  Address: 2521 N e ­
mours Building, Wilmington, Del.
(SO TO )
RES. U.S. PAT. off
BETTER  T H IN G S  F O R  BETTER  L IV IN G  
. . . THROUGH CHEMISTRY
Wise and Friendly, 
Dad Henderson Was 
Adviser to a Campus
This past Tuesday would have been 
the eighty-second birthday of Dad Hen­
derson ; in office, the Registrar Emeritus 
o f the University, in remembrance, a man 
beloved on campus and highly thought 
of throughout the state.
“ Dad’ s” , or Oren V . Henderson’s 
birthplace was a log cabin on a _ Iowa 
farm, and for the first- half of his life 
he continued to live in the mid-western 
states.
H e ' was a lover of music and while 
attending Valparaiso University in V al­
paraiso, Indiana, he sang in a quartet. 
H e earned high grades there and after 
finishing courses in the education de­
partment, he taught in North Dakota, 
Iow a aand Kansas. W hile instructing 
in Kansas he met the present Mrs. 
Henderson and they were married in 
1901. They remained in the state several 
years as Mr. Henderson worked as an 
assistant to Mr. Fairchild in the state 
Department of Education. W hen Mr. 
Fairchild came east to head New Hamp­
shire College in 1914, the Hendersons 
came with him and Dad was appointed 
business secretary.
The name “ Dad” started here more 
than thirty years ago when a student 
addressed him by that title, and soon all 
the other students, _ the faculty and the 
townsfolk were calling him “ Dad” . Un­
doubtedly it was his sympathy, under­
standing and genuine interest in young 
folk that led to this name. H e had an 
interest and fondness in boys, and this, 
combined with his love o f New Hamp­
shire, led to his guiding groups o f 
youngsters up Mt. _ Washington. Dad 
climbed this mountain by foot 43 times.
When he first came here there was no 
Dean of Men, so he served in the substi­
tute office as the head of the men’s dorms. 
And when W orld  W ar I soldiers trained 
here, Dad managed the dinning hall since 
he was business secretary.
The next position he had was that of 
Registrar. W hile he held this office 
he sent letters to all the students during 
the summer, telling them what was hap­
pening at the college and what changes 
they would find upon returning in the
fall. . ,Dad retired in 1939 but this did not 
stop his work for the University. Dur­
ing the war he compiled the statistics 
of the U N H  servicemen, 4,300 men in 
all, the result being one of the most 
complete records in the country. The 
Roll of H onor in T -H all was part of 
this program. For this work he was 
awarded a citation and the bronze medal 
by the National Commander of the 
V F W .
(continued on page seven)
FOR A  COMPLETE LINE OF 
RECORDS AN D  PLAYERS 
IN
Thirty-three and one third 
45 78
J. E. Lothrop Co., inc.
Franklin Square Dover
FINE FURNITURE 
FOR OVER 50 YEARS








ne Power Ann Blyth
Sun.-Tues. Jan. 13-15
MY FAVORITE^ SPY
Bob Hope Hedy Lamarr
Wed.-Thurs. Jan. 16-17




Keefe Brasselle Sally Forrest
A  Lifetime of Spirit for U N H
Pictured above is Dad Henderson, Registrar Emeritus for many years 
on the New Hampshire campus. His warm hearted smile and friendly advice 
helped many troubled students.
O’Neil’s Grill |
Jack O'Neil, Proprietor
| Quality Food - Friendly Service f
7 a.m. —  8 p.m. Weekdays 3
7 a. m. —  11 p. m. Sundays
Ch* E’s at Du Pont
New products mean new opportunities 
for chemical engineers
Entertaining, Informative —  Listen to "Cavalcade of 
America,” Tuesday Nights, NBC Coast to Coast
STUDYING " Teflon”  tetrafluoroethylene resin 
insulating material with special apparatus: 
K . F . Richards, B .S .C h .E ., Cornell ’48 ; and 
E . K .  Holden, M .S .C h .E ., Delaware '48.
To you as a student chemical engi­
neer, what does this statement bring 
to mind:
Nearly two-thirds of Du Pont’ s cur­
rent sales are in products entirely 
or virtually unknown in 1930.
Likely it suggests years of solving 
intriguing engineering problems, the 
designing of unique equipment, the 
carrying out of reactions under ex­
traordinary conditions.
But it should also suggest the op­
portunities that will come to chemi­
cal engineers in the future. For at 
Du Pont, new and better products 
are continually being developed. 
From today’s extended program of 
fundamental research you can expect 
more neoprenes, more nylons, more 
plastics like "Teflon” tetrafluoro­
ethylene resin.
As these products come out of the 
laboratory, they will bring with them 
a succession of interesting and chal­
lenging problems for the chemical 
engineer. Problems that will arise 
out of their very newness.
For instance, take nylon, the first
CHECKING a multi-stage carbon-monoxide com­
pressor used in semi-works operations: R . L . 
Stearns, B .S .C h .E ., Yale '49 ; and H . Peter­
son, B .S .C h .E ., Northeastern University '42.
wholly synthetic organic fiber. In 
working out techniques for its com­
mercial manufacture, there was 
practically nothing to go on. The 
compounds of which it was made, 
hexamethylenediamine and adipic 
acid, were essentially laboratory 
chemicals. Processes had to be de­
vised to make them from cheap raw 
materials—benzene, hydrogen, air 
and ammonia. Large-scale prepara­
tion of nylon salt from amine and 
acid required going beyond the clas­
sical unit operations.
Here for the first time it was pro­
posed to extrude a fiber with extreme 
accuracy from a melted polymer at 
290°C. At this temperature the poly­
mer decomposes slowly. It had to be 
melted, pumped at 5000 p.s.i. pres­
sure through microscopic holes and 
cooled in a hurry. Otherwise the fiber 
would emerge discolored.
The Du Pont chemical and me­
chanical engineers and other men 
and women who worked with them 
ran into one difficulty after another. 
More than once they thought that the
CHARGING experimental polymers to spinning 
machine: O. C. Wetmore, P h .D .P hys.C h .,N ew  
York U. '44 ; D . A . Smith, B .S .M .E ., Purdue 
'4 0 ; and C. O. K ing, S c .D .C h .E ., Michigan '43.
project would have to be abandoned.
However, it is basic in Du Pont 
people’s philosophy not only to take 
on difficult pioneering problems, but 
to see them through. With nylon, 
this persistence paid off handsomely.
Is this the kind of problem you’d 
like to attack, the kind of people 
you’d like to work with?
NEXT MONTH — O pportunities for  
chemical engineers in research and de­
velopment will be discussed in the sec­
ond article in this series. W atch for it!
CHEMICAL engineers supervise preparation 
larger-than-laboratory batches of chemicals in 
Du Pont’s Special Service Laboratory.
[  FIR ST OF A  SERIES ]
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(continued from page 3)
contribute one dollar, the Harvard stu­
dents would be able to pav their liquor 
taxes. The government would be pla­
cated, the students would have been 
saved from insanity —  and, perhaps, re­
ligion, and we would have done a good 
deed to the needy, quite as important 
as the deeds we accomplish through send­
ing C A R E  packages to starving B o­
hemians and giving our pennies to be 
melted into souveniers of Paris, for the 
tourist trade. Indeed, we would have 
done unto our brothers as we would be 
done to ourselves, would we not? W e 
would have their grateful thanks —  and 
maybe even some o f  their home brew. 
Then we too, having destroyed tyranny 
and infamous persecution, and having 
saved souls with a true missionary spirit 
(it would be with us, then), would enter 
unto the Kingdom of Heaven.
Language Reading Exams
A n  opportunity to take a Reading 
T est in French, German, Latin, or 
Spanish will be offered to students in 
the General Liberal A rts Curriculum 
w ho have not yet passed such a test, 
on Tuesday, Jan. 15, at 1 p.m. in 
Murkland 302 and 304. This is pri­
marily for students w ho are not now  
taking a course in a foreign language, 
but a test m ay be taken by students 




Pinnings: V al Jensen, Scott, to T ink 
W interhalter, Theta Chi, U. o f M ass.; 
T erry  Gaskin, Scott, to H arry Plumb, 
P i K  A ; Joan W estling , Chi O to Bill 
Croft, A cacia ; Barb Hatch, Alpha Zi, 
to Jack M orrissy U S N ; Shirley Schod, 
A lpha Zi, to Leighton  Gilman, Theta 
Chi; Sally Ericson, Theta U, to W es 
Brow n, Phi M u D elta; Cynthia Gil­
bert, Alpha Chi, to Travis Nutting, 
Theta Chi; V irginia Gibson, Katherine 
Gibbs, to Jerry H ew ey, Kappa Sig; 
Francis Lessard, SA E , to Lena Sara- 
ceno, M ilford N. H .; W illiam  D ePuy, 
S A E  to  N ancy H olm es, Needham, 
Mass.
Engagements: K en H ildreth, T K E , 
to N ancy Doane, Saw yer; M argie Bat­
tles, A lpha Zi, to  Bill Scott, S A E ; 
Joyce W ord en , A lpha Zi, to Jack R ich ­
ardson, Kappa S ig; Phyl Sanderson, 
A lpha Zi, to Skip Scott, U S A F , Sigma 
B eta; M arcia Rosenquist, 'Alpha Zi, to 
D on  M iosky, East; Betty Blewett, A l­
pha Zi, to  D ick  Stevens, U S A F , A ca ­
cia ; Lil Turcotte, Alpha Chi, to Rich­
ard Bernier, U S N ; Connie W ilson , 
Concord, to D ave Crowell, A cacia ; 
Jim Nassikas, Theta Chi, to Helen 
H orner, O w ensboro, K y .; Barbara 
D ockum , Scott, to D on  Bennett, 
Lam bda Chi; Jeanne Tous.ignant,
Skiing Essay Contest 
Offers Vermont Trip
A re you  a student at an eastern 
college?
D o you  like to  ski?
If y ou ’ve never tried skiing, w ould 
you like to learn?
W ou ld  you  en joy  an expense-free 
week at fam ous resorts in snow y V e r ­
m ont?
If your answer is yes to these four 
questions, the State o f V erm ont in­
vites you  to enter its Third Annual 
“ W h y  S k i” Com petition.
Just write on the subject “ W h y  
S k i?” , in 100 w ords or less, either in 
prose or verse, and mail them by m id­
night Jan. 24, to “ W h y  S k i” Editor, 
State H ouse, M ontpelier, V erm ont.
The ten winners —  five men and five 
w om en —  will be V erm ont’s guest for 
seven days, Feb. 3-9, expense free. 
The only expense is the travel to  and 
from  Verm ont.
A  present senior here at the U niver­
sity, was one if the winners last year. 
H e is Arthur B. Coffin, from  Berlin.
Smith, to  B ob Eaves, U S N ; Pat 
M ow les, Kappa Delta, to Paul W eeks, 
Lam bda Chi; G eorge Birse, A G R , to 
Barbara M cG rath, T ilton ; Louis But- 
brick, Lam bda Chi, to Marilyn Lee, 
Saw yer; Charlie Forsaith, S A E , to 
Barbara Sharon, M ilford ; Jane
University Print Shop Responsible 
For Exams, Campus Poster Info
By Jay Mueller
First it was in a small closet-like room  under T-H all. Then 
it moved down to Hewitt Hall. N ow  it’s both upstairs and in the 
basement of this long-standing campus landmark.
The University Printing Department does all types of work 
for all groups on campus. Not only does it print the freshman 
handbook, the annual catalogue, posters, programs, and other things 
of this nature, but the college newspaper as well. It is here that
most of the tests, manuals, and other
"Stumpers"
“ The Stum pers” will hold their 
regular m eeting Thursday Jan. 10, at 
7 p.m. in the Organization R oom  of 
Com m ons.
Com m ittee reports will be heard and 
plans for the 3rd annual C om ic Debate 
will be made. A ll new m em bers w ho 
have been invited to join  the organiza­
tions will be initiated at this meeting.
Thom pson, N ew  Rochelle, N. Y ., to 
Bob Cuthberson, Theta Chi.
Marriages: Barbara Fuller, Alpha 
Chi, to W illiam  Page, N ew buryport, 
M ass.; D eeD ee Chase, A lpha Zi, to 
A rt Grant, U S A F , Sigm a B eta; N ancy 
Graham, Chi O, to Paul R ich, Theta 
Chi; Bill H enderson, Theta Kap, to 
Cynthia Rynders, Chi O ; Jerry Saw ­
yer, Acacia, to  Arlene F olev , Lincoln , 
N. H .
Be Happy- GO LUCKY!
LUCKIES TASTE BETTER!
It takes fine tobacco to give you a better-tasting 
cigarette. And Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. 
But it takes something else, too—superior work­
manship. You get fine, light, mild, good-tasting 
tobacco in the better-made cigarette. That's why 
Luckies taste better. So, Be Happy—Go Lucky! 
Get a carton today!
And you dont know & rike_
academic material is turned out. In fact, 
all literature pertaining to the Universi­
ty, its extension departments, and Alum ­
ni Association is printed right on camp­
us.
Year-Round Department
The Printing Department is not just 
an instrument in use only when school 
is in session. It functions the entire 
twelve months of the year. It has a 
personnel staff of nine regular employees, 
two apprentices, and a manager.
The print shop is so laid out as to 
accommodate the large cylinder press, 
two linotype machines, and other smaller 
presses in the basement. Upstairs, the 
duplicating work is carried on. This in­
cludes the reproduction of various arti­
cles which can be turned out on either 
automatically or hand-fed m im eograph 
machines. This is valuable because as 
many or as few copies as desired can be 
made with little effort. In this same man­
ner the service turns out various blue­
prints for the University’s own use.
Busy Schedule
This printing service is one of benefit 
to all students. Its purpose is to accom­
modate the needs of all clubs, organiza­
tions^ and other social groups at all times. 
The job  of printing everything connected 
with_ the University except “ The Gran­
ite’ is quite an undertaking. It is this 
fact that makes necessary the refusal o f 
work at various times. Certain require­
ments have to be met and last minute 
jobs cannot always be ‘handled. There­
fore, a refusal o f this kind should be 
taken in the right attitude by all those 
who might be affected.
-  "DAD " HENDERSON
(continued from  page six)
Dad Henderson was a man whom a 
student was not afraid to talk to, and he 
talked to students on their own level; 
he was a problem solver; a confidant 
for the classman who was not doing 
vvell in his subjects or who was home­
sick. He was a family man and a good 
citizen. H e served his University and 
his state well.
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The Department of Music announces featuring as 
Guest Conductor 
the celebrated
Dr. Edwin F. Goldman
directing the 
University Symphonic Band
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JfcFrom the Report of a Well-Known Research Organization
and only Chesterfield has it!
New Contest Offers Chance for 
Profit on Your Book Collection
A  new novel contest may be run on campus this year. This 
is a book collection contest in which students will receive book 
credit for the purchase of new books for assembling the best and 
most interesting collection of books. W hile the contest is still 
unofficial, the self-appointed faculty committee which developed the 
plan has the enthusiastic support of Pres. Chandler and the Adm in­
istration.
The following rules have been ten- 
tively established to govern the contest:
1. The competition will be for the most 
purposeful and attractive collection 
assembled, within the college year, in 
the student’s room.
2. Any officially registered student is 
eligible. This includes graduate students, 
but not graduate assistants.
3. The judges will be interested in the 
best collection, based on the recognized 
merits of the works included, plus, to a 
lesser degree, the attractiveness of 
editions.
4. Each contestant will be prepared 
to defend his collection before the judges.
5. Each book must contain some per­
manent mark o f ownership.
6. The three prizes will be credits of 
$35, $25, and $15 respectively, to be 
used in buying books.
7. Entries will be judged in the spring 
in time for the announcement of the win­
ner at the Honors Convocation.
I f  possible, a display of the winning 
collections is planned. M ore details will 
be announced later. Meanwhile, inter­
ested persons are invited to contact any 
member of the faculty committee: Miss
Thelma Brackett, librarian; Miss Char­
lotte Anderson, assistant librarian; _ Dr. 
Dayton Henson, manager of the Univer­
sity Bookstore; Prof. G. H. Daggett, 
department of English; and Prof. John 
Holden, head of the government depart­
m ent
"Stumpers"
“ T h e  Stum pers” w ill hold their 
regular m eeting Thursday Jan. 10, at 
7 p.m. in the Organization R oom  of 
Com m ons.
Harvard Announces 
Competition for Aid 
Awards for Bus. Ad.
Dean D onad K. David, o f H arvard 
University, announcing the fourth 
annual nationwide com petition for 
Regional Financial A id  Aw ards of the 
Harvard Business School, declared re­
cently :
“ N o man w ho is otherwise qualified 
need feel unable to attend the H arvard 
Business School because o f  financial 
lim itations.”
Adm issions to  the Harvard School 
is open to any man w ho shows prom ­
ise of developing business leadership, 
Dean David said. A  large percentage 
o f successful graduates of the school 
have com e from  general liberal arts 
courses in college.
Aw ards under the R egional Finan­
cial A id Program  for 1952-53 provide 
a maxim um of $2,600 for a married 
student and $2,000 for a single student, 
the amount being adjusted to individ­
ual need
A  candidate may apply either from  
the region in which he is attending 
college or where he resides. T he dead­
line for applications ,to the Committee 
on  Student Financial A id at the H ar­
vard Business School is M ay 1, 1952.
Requests for further inform ation 
and for application blanks should be 
addressed to the D irector o f Student
Draft Announcement 
Made by Director
John H . Greenkway, State Director of 
Selective Service for New Hampshire, 
has received a call upon the state to in­
duct in Feb. 332 men. These men will 
be chosen from registrants who are be­
tween the ages of 20 and 26, from the 
lists of those reclassified 1-A and have 
been examined and found acceptable. 
This will include many married men with 
wife only or one dependent.
A ll local boards_ are making an all- 
out effort to reconsider as soon as possi­
ble the classification of registrants who 
have been deferred by reason of having 
one dependent and are no longer defer­
rable. These will be examined early this 
month. A  married man with wife only 
must bring a physician’s certificate to 
his local board, if pregnancy is to be 
considered, before an order to report 
for induction Is mailed the registrants. 
Local Boards cannot recognize certificates 
of pregnancy after such notice has been 
sent.
-  BASKETBALL
(continued from  page five)
fine play o f freshm en Jim P oteet and 
Fred H ale and sophom ore D el Stone, 
•the uncanny accuracy o f  the Spring­
field shooting, coupled with the third 
period loss of Johnny Parker and Nick 
Johnson via fouls, proved too  big a 
margin to  overcom e, and the Cats 
lost their first game.
-  CAT TALES
(continued from  page four) 
no immediate im provem ent o f  condi­
tions in sight. I f  this does turn out to 
be a losing season, it certainly w on ’t be 
because N ew  H am pshire’ s hockey 
players have lacked the genuine will 
to overcom e their obstacles. Martin 
is indeed fortunate that he has an in­
tensely conscientious group to w ork 
with.
Financial Aid, H arvard Business 
School, B oston 63, M assachusetts.
N. H. Art Exhibition
To be Held Jan. 4
The annual exhibition o f paintings of 
the New Hampshire A rt Association 
will be shown in the A rt Division of the 
Hamilton Smith Library Jan. 4 through 
Feb. 2, 1952. Sixty-six works are in­
cluded in the exhibition and include oils, 
temperas, water colors, wood engravings, 
and case-in paintings.
Durham, and particularly the staff o f 
the University, is well represented in 
this show. Included are paintings by 
John Hatch, Joseph Perrin, Edwin 
Scheier, and Herbert Waters, all o f the 
staff in the Department of The Arts. 
Waters has been teaching in the sum­
mer sessions for the past four, years. 
M ax S. Maynard o f the Staff o f the 
English Department is represented by an 
oil painting, “ Boats on a Beach” . N or­
ma Smith, a resident of Durham, is 
showing a portrait in oil.
This exhibition opened at the Currier 
A rt Gallery in Manchester, and two 
University instructors were awarded 
prizes by the out-of-state, jury. Joseph
S. Perrin received the First Currier 
Gallery of A rt Award for his painting 
“ Laundry Boy.”  Herbert Waters re­
ceived the Third Currier Gallery of Art 
Award for his wood engraving, “ New 
England Farm, Form, and Environs.” 
After leaving the University, this ex ­
hibition will be shown at Colby Junior 
College, Keene Teachers College, Sym­
phony Hall in Boston, and the Fitch­
burg A rt Museum .
A  “ Meet-the-Artist”  tea will be held 
in the A rt Division of the Hamilton 
Smith Library Sunday afternoon, Jan. 
13, 3-5 p.m. The public is cordially in­
vited.
Strike a blow at polio— Donate today!




Student Design Competition 
For New Office Equipment
The W ood Office Furniture Institute 
announces a student design competition 
for the best designs of an office desk 
and matching chair. Entries will be 
judged on the basis o f originally o f de­
sign, utility, and economy and feasibility 
of production. The competition runs from 
Jan. 1 to midnight of April 15. It is 
open to students of accredited schools of 
architecture, industrial design, art, and 
related fields. A  grand'prize of $1,000, 
a second prize of $500, a third prize 
of $250, and five additional prizes of 
$50 each will be awarded.
Information, rules, and an entry blank 
may be obtained from The W ood  Office 
Furniture Institute, 730 11th Street, N . 
W ., Washington 1, D. C.
-  ARCTIC ANTICS
(continued from  page one)
contest, the projected designs must con­
form with the “Arctic Antics” theme of 
the carnival. Open to all students of the 
university, the contest will be judged 
during the examination period, and the 
winner will be announced Feb. 4. Com­
plete information may be obtained from 
Jerry Miller, 204 East.
Although the bands has not been 
definitely selected for the Carnival Ball, 
Blue Circle will announce their selection 
within the next few weeks.
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